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will not be able to direct his team
from the side lines.

Right here let's record the hope
that Russell Blackburne's batting
uprising yesterday was not a flash in
the pan. The game second baseman
had the best day of the season, hang-
ing up three hits out e trips to
the pan.

His first bingle started the initial
rally. His second was fruitless, and
his third blew in two runs.

Blackburne looked to be right. His
first smash appeared to give him con-
fidence, and he stepped to the plate
thereafter full of determination.

The hardest ball he hit all day was
converted into an out through hard
luck. A Sox runner was on first at
the time, and Russell smashed a siz-

zling grounder over the bag. Wil-

liams was playing on the base and
speared the soak. If Williams had
been in his regular position the blow
would have been goud for three
bases.

Increased hitting by Blackburne
would make the Sox look like a dif-

ferent ball team. That would leave
third base the only weak position on
'the team, mainly on attack.
burne deserves credit for his game-..ries- s.

He suffered injuries and pain
enough to put an ordinary athlete out
of the game for life.

After he broke his leg he hung
around with the Sox for some time,
but saw no opportunity of breaking
in. Then he asked to be sent to the
minors. He wanted to work back to
big league power. He did his duty
faithfully in the American Associa-
tion and by sheer determination and
courage became a star in that com-
pany. 9

His dream of returning to the Sox
came true last fall when Comiskey
picked him up. So far this season
Blackburne has been a weak point in
the Sox onslaught His fielding was
all that could bo desired, but his bat-
ting lacked power and he did not go
after the pitchers as though he ex-

pected very great results.
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But he showed intelligence whe'i
he did get on base. He is away down
in the slugging table, but stands next
to Maisel and Milan in the matter of
stolen bases. Let him continue even
a semblance of the batting streak he
started yesterday and the Yank and
Washington flyers will find him press-
ing them close for' baserunning
honors.

Blackburne is not an individual
player, He does what is best for the
team and is one of the best sacrifice
hitters in the South Side cast.

More hits and more runs were
made in the last Yank-So- x battle
than the three previous games of the
series.

Weaver, Collins and Bodie each got
two, Peckinpaugh four and Maisel
three.

Cicotte was not pitching wonderful
ball against the Yanks, but his retire-
ment was forced because of the
amount of running he did in the Sox
half of the fourth inning. Eddie was
fagged out and Cal feared he would
be easy for the- New York batters. .

Each game that Zabel pitches
further cements his claim to regular
duty with the Cubs. His effort
against Brooklyn was the best'of any
of the Cubs and weak batting behind
him caused the defeat.
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